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English
Commercials and ads as a tool for learning English
14-15

Offline
teaching
material
Europeana
resources
used

Student handouts
Self-assessment rubrics
Peer assessment rubrics
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/wp94pm2d.html?q=advertising
#dcId=1550667369181&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/vpnkbxnm.html?q=advertising#
dcId=1550667369181&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/w3g4b66k.html?q=advertising#
dcId=1550667369181&p=1

30-45’
Two 45-minute lessons
https://www.qrcode-monkey.com/
http://linoit.com/home
https://bitly.com/
https://flipgrid.com/
http://www.rivertownmultimedia.com/dont-go-changing-how-advertising-haschanged-over-time/
https://rocketium.com/academy/advertisements-past-present-future/
https://www.quora.com/What-are-good-and-bad-points-of-advertisement
http://bit.ly/2WuTjv6
http://bit.ly/2Qu51AJ
http://bit.ly/2Xa6sqL
http://bit.ly/2Wscdmd
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https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/h2yxp3rz.html?q=advertising#d
cId=1550667369181&p=2
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/wn5qqcgk.html?q=advertising#
dcId=1550667369181&p=3
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/qt75b5s6.html?q=advertising#d
cId=1550667369181&p=6
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/d85grymx.html?q=advertising#
dcId=1550667369181&p=7
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/ezkrnhfu.html?q=advertising#d
cId=1550667369181&p=7
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/yy2p5d7s.html?q=advertising#
dcId=1550667369181&p=7
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200579/f3s6t5yt.html?q=advertising#dc
Id=1550667369181&p=20
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2021659/B2008_2098.html?q=coca+cola
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d=1550685874902&p=2
Europeana blog:
http://blog.europeana.eu/2012/08/vintage-advertising-selling-the-impossible/
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Integration into the curriculum
Throughout the topics students get acquainted with the main characteristics of ads, they learn how to
advertise their own product and to compare commercials from the past with the ones nowadays while
improving all four language skills. In the EFL curriculum, one of the units with the 8th graders (14-15 year
old students) is “They make us buy and buy”, where they deal with good and bad sides of advertising,
compare different ads, express their opinions about the value of the ads given, and their main message.
Therefore the topic fits perfectly into our national curriculum, because students develop and improve all
four language skills, as well as their collaborative and entrepreneurial skills.
Aim of the lesson
Students enhance vocabulary associated with commercials.
Students develop and improve all language skills (reading, listening, speaking and writing).
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Students develop their communication skills in English language by participating actively in a class
discussion, their collaboration skills, critical thinking skills and entrepreneurial skills.
Students develop their digital skills by using different tools: Europeana web page, Linoit, QR Code
Generator, Flipgrid.
Trends
•
•
•

•
•
•

Collaborative Learning: students focus on group work
Peer learning: through the discussion students learn from each other
Flipped classroom: students prepare for the Advertising and presentation at home using the
multimedia sources provided by the teacher and during classroom time they dig deeper into the
topic
Teacher’s role: the teacher acts as a mentor and coordinator supporting the students
Cloud Based Learning: data, tools, software are all online and can be reached and modified from
different devices
BYOD: bring your own devices (mobile phones)

21st century skills
21st century skills that are taught in this scenario are: students’ good collaboration skills, good
communication skills, critical thinking skills, IT literacy (students learn to use different digital tools through
the learning process), media literacy (students become aware that media can strongly influence people’s
decisions when buying certain product), adaptability, creativity (students create a completely new
product and present it in a new and innovative way on a Flipgrid video platform), initiative and
responsibility, entrepreneurial skills.
Activities

Name of
activity

Procedure

Brainstorming
the topic by
means of
Europeana
Analysing the
Europeana
Blog and the
resources
from the
Internet;
Group
discussion

Pupils form 5 groups of 4-5 students. Each group has to take two papers
from a QR code wall with links to the Europeana photos. Each group will
have a look at the photos, discuss the message and other features (design),
notice similarities and differences and guess the topic. ( Annex 1)
Students work in 5 groups. The tasks are assigned according to the colors
represented in the digital tool the students will use in this part.
The yellow group visits the Europeana Blog and types the word
“advertising” in the search engine. Students from the group have to find
the blog: “Vintage Advertising: Selling the Impossible”, read it and answer
2 questions about it on Linoit (Annex 2). The other 4 groups (the green, the
blue, the red and the white group) visit web pages suggested by the
teacher, read the texts and answer questions about advertising (media,
messages, good and bad sides), also on Linoit.

Time

10’

15’
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Name of
activity

Procedure

Time

Presentations Students show their tasks to other groups and explain their answers. All
of group work the students are allowed to express their own ideas about the topic (e.g. to
add their own examples of some good or bad sides of advertising, their
examples of using different media in advertising and their ideas about the
way the messages can be expressed), teacher monitors and encourages
students to ask questions.
Comparing
Teacher shows students advertisements of some famous brands in the
and analyzing past (using Europeana collections) and nowadays (Ppt). Students should
the adverts
decide on the better version. Does it mean that modern technology
necessarily creates better advertisements? What can you say about the
values represented in each of the advertisements? (Annex 3)

10’

Students’
reflection

What have I learnt today? How can I apply my knowledge to do my
homework? Is it useful for everyday life? (Annex 4)

5’

Homework
assignment:
Part 1
Advertising a
product (both
teacher and
peer
formative
assessment)

Pupils will create a new product on the market (pair work), record
commercial for the product on a Flipgrid video platform and also record an
answer to other pupils’ videos according to criteria given by the teacher.
The teacher will write the assessment under the video.

Homework
assignment
Part 2.
Instructions

Students make a poster as an advert for their product.

Teacher hands out peer assessment rubrics and explains it, if needed.

5’

Presentation
in the class

30’

Reflection

After watching their video in the class, students present their posters with
additional explanation. After each presentation students analyze their
advertisements according to the instructions given by the teacher. In the
end they choose the best commercial (the most inventive one that meets
all the criteria) and explain their choice.
What have students learnt, was it useful, etc.

Selfassessment

After the completion of the topic, students do the self-assessment rubric
prepared by the teacher.

5’

5’

5’
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Assessment
Student reflect on their work through conversation.
Students do peer assessment (recording a Flipgrid video response and after poster presentations, Annex
5).
Students do self-assessment using the rubric prepared by the teacher (Annex 6).

******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ********************************

Student feedback
/
Teacher’s remarks
/
About the Europeana DSI-4 project
Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million digitised items drawn
from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 project continues the work of the previous three
Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating
access, interoperability, visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens,
Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions.
European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-profit
organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools,
teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and expand
the Europeana Education Community.
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ANNEX 1
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ANNEX 2
The yellow group:
Go to the Europeana Blog and type the word “advertising” in the search engine. Find the blog: “Vintage
Advertising: Selling the Impossible” read it and answer 2 questions about it at https://bit.ly/2XaxSgq
The green group:
Go to the link https://bit.ly/2EjRnvI, read the text and answer the questions at https://bit.ly/2XaxSgq
The blue group:
Go to the link https://bit.ly/2ttUScu, read the text and answer the questions at https://bit.ly/2XaxSgq
The red group:
Go to the link https://bit.ly/2T7hiyK, read the text and answer the questions at https://bit.ly/2XaxSgq
The white group:
Go to the link https://bit.ly/2T7hiyK, read the text and answer the questions at https://bit.ly/2XaxSgq
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ANNEX 3

http://bit.ly/2W6UEch

http://bit.ly/2WuTjv6

http://bit.ly/2HIKQMR

http://bit.ly/2Qu51AJ
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http://bit.ly/2WrBtJv

http://bit.ly/2Xa6sqL

http://bit.ly/2I1VlJX

http://bit.ly/2Wscdmd
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ANNEX 4
What have I learnt today?

How can I apply my knowledge to do my homework?

Is it useful for everyday life?

ANNEX 5

-

Peer Assessment for Flipgrid video
when recording a video response, take the following critearia into consideration:
Effort needs
Satisfactory
Very good
Outstanding
improvement -1
effort -2 points
Effort-3 points
effort -4 points
point

Verbal skills
(clear voice,
positive feeling,
enthusiasm)
Verbal skills
(organisation of
sentences and
messages)
Nonverbal skills
NO – 0 points

YES – 1 point

The name of the
product is
specified
Target group is
specified
There are tricks
used to get
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viewers'
attention
There is a clear
message
Peer Assessment for Poster Presentation
Effort needs
Satisfactory
Very good
improvement -1
effort -2 points Effort-3 points
point

Outstanding
effort -4 points

Verbal skills
(clear voice, positive
feeling, enthusiasm)
Verbal skills
(organisation of
sentences and
messages)
Nonverbal skills
(eye contact, body
language, poise)
Content (subject
knowledge – ready to
answer questions
about the product)
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ANNEX 6
Levels of Performance
Criteria

1

2

3

4

I was providing
work that usually
needed to be
checked.

I was providing
work that
occasionally
needed to be
checked/redone
by
other group
members.

I was providing
high quality
work.

I was providing
work of the highest
quality.

Timemanagement

I struggled to have
things done by the
deadlines.

I tended to be on
time, but I
always got
things done by
the deadlines.

I usually used
time well
throughout the
project, but may
have skiped one
thing.

I was managing
time well
throughout the
project.

Working with
Others

I have rarely
listened to, shared
with, and
supported the
efforts of others.

I have often
listened to,
shared with, and
supported the
efforts of others,
but sometimes I
was not a good
team member.

I have usually
listened to,
shared with, and
supported the
efforts of others.

I have always
listened to, shared
with, and
supported the
efforts of others. I
tried to keep
people working well
together.

Relevance to
students
interest

The content of this
lesson has not
been of any
interest to me

The content of
this lesson has
not been very
important for
me, as it has not
been very
connected to
my interests.

The content of
this lesson has
been quite
important for
me. I have
enjoyed it
because it has
been relevant for
me and
according
to my interests

The content of this
lesson has been
very important for
me. I have enjoyed
it very much
because it has
been relevant for
me and according
to my interests

Using ICT
tools

I have never used
any ICT tools or
enjoyed learning to
use new tools

I have often
used
ICT tools and I
have enjoyed
learning to use
new tools

I have usually
used a wide
range of ICT
tools and I have
enjoyed learning
to use new tools

I have always used
a wide range of ICT
tools and I have
always enjoyed
learning to use new
tools

Quality of Work

My grade is….
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